
KAE MASTER SCENT LIST

Updated by Andrea/

*Please note: some scent oils are only offered in the customs section. When you

visit the website they should be in the drop-down option for you to choose for

your custom order.

23:43 - This is a nice citrusy blend of lime, tonka bean, lemongrass, vanilla,

ylang-ylang, and litsea. Compare to Lush.

Acai Berries & Satin - Acai Berries, Lemon, Strawberry with accents of Rose.

Compare to Herbal Essence

All Spruced Up - Sugared Spruce, Cranberry, and Sugar Cookie with a hint of

almond (House blend)

Almond- (customs only) A rich true almond nut scent.

Aloha Beaches - Salty Sea Air, Beach and Clothes Pins. Customer Inspired

House Blend

Alpine Frost- Orchid, Ylang, Oakmoss, Cypress, and frosted woods.

Amber Noir - This high-end fragrance of sweet and sultry is a fusion of creamy

vanilla and rich amber with undertones of sandalwood and musk with oil of

cedarwood.

Amber Romance- (Customs only) A Victoria’s Secret type scent of sandalwood,

amber, musk, and vanilla.

American Cream- (Custom only) Cream & honey with vanilla, milk, strawberry,

and citrus and notes of lavender and clary sage. Compare to Lush®



Amish Quilt - A perfect year ’round staple for those you love spice without

bakery notes! Spicy, sweet, and complex. Vanilla intertwines with cinnamon,

clove, allspice, and sugar and hints of nutmeg. If you are not a fan of bakery

scents, give this a try!

Apple Caramel Crunch - Apple, sweet caramel, a hint of cinnamon and topped

with brown sugar.

Apple Cider Donut- Fried apple cider donuts with cinnamon and sweet vanilla!

Apple Clove Butter- A comforting blend of warm apple butter with cloves and

spice.

Apple Fireside - Macintosh Apple, Palo Santo, and Marshmallow Fireside

Apple Harvest - (customs only) Apple combined with cinnamon, nutmeg, clove,

orange and cedarwood. Smells like homemade apple butter.

Apple Mango Tango - This tropical island aroma bursts with scents of fresh

mango and apple slices with soft sweet floral undertones. Compare to Apple

Mango Tango Gain.

Apples and Maple Bourbon - (Custom only) A fall favorite! A twist on the

traditional apple fragrance. Apple, vanilla, maple, and a punch of smooth

bourbon.

Applewood Fir Needle - Leaves, Crisp Air, Fir Needles, Winter Berries, and

Cedar

Apricot & Crushed Mint - Apricot, lemon, bergamot with hints of freshly

crushed mint and green spearmint.

April Fresh - Clean, fresh laundry and this smells so much like the original April

Fresh Downy!



Aqua Di Geo- A clean, fresh masculine scent! This Giorgio Armani type is made

up of crushed mint leaves, warm brown sugar, and the zest of a lemon.

Arctica - A brisk and refreshing fragrance of cool spring water with eucalyptus,

orange zest. Notes of wood, jasmine, geranium and spice are mixed with hints of

rich sandalwood, vetiver, dark amber, and oakmoss.

Arugula - Arugula, Blooming Cyclamen, Bergamot, Fresh Basil, White Lily,

Green Leaf Accord, and Key Lime. Do not let the note of basil steer you away. This

scent is amazing

Autumn Crunch - Apple Caramel, Zucchini Bread and Pumpkin Peanut Brittle

(House Blend)

Autumn Flannel-A soft and bold sweet that has spicy notes over a smoky woody

base.

Avobath - Strong lemongrass, bergamot and citrus. Compare to Lush.

Baby Powder - Soft powder notes with an undertone of rose, jasmine, and

violets.

Baby Soft -  This soft powdery scent made its debut in 1974. A whisper of Lemon

leaf, Lily of the Valley, Sandalwood, Vanilla, and Musk. This delightful fragrance

was most likely every young girl's first perfume.

Baccarat Rouge 540- Ambergris, saffron, jasmine and cedar. This is a smooth,

beautiful, unisex scent that  is not overporwring.

Balsam & Cedar - A crisp blend of balsam pine, aromatic cedar leaf, and juniper

berries deliver a fresh forest scent. This Yankee dupe has a true to life green Cedar

scent and is one of our favorites!



Bamboo and Sugar Cane- Herbaceous bamboo and sweet sugar cane blend

with rosewood, grapefruit, sweet plum, leafy citrus, and Asian grasses. Compare

to Scentsy.

Banana Bake -  Banana Nut Bread, Banana Flambe' and Zucchini Bread.

Customer Inspired House Blend

Banana Leaf - (Custom only) Bright fresh banana scent with hints of vanilla and

jasmine. Not your typical banana scent. Compare to the scent by Hempz

Banana Nut Bread - This homey aroma of oven-fresh banana bread combines

walnuts, ripe banana, vanilla, and a touch of spice is sure to spark your appetite.

Bananas Flambe- Calling all banana lovers! Enjoy this sizzling banana dish of

rum, pineapple and caramelized sugar with a dollop of vanilla ice cream.

Barber Shop 1920's - A shave and haircut at the barbershop! Heart notes of

amber and bay rum with a light top note of musk make this irresistible! This scent

is sure to bring back memories of snuggling grandpa’s neck and smelling his

aftershave and hair tonic.

Bake Shoppe - buttery vanilla, fresh dough, cake batter, sugar and almond. All

the smells of walking into a busy bakery.

Bartlett Pear- Tart and juicy fresh-cut pears.

Beach - A sunny day at the beach complete with warm sand, sea spray, and

suntan lotion! Notes of Jasmine and mandarin. Compare to Bobbi Brown’s Beach.

Beach House - This classic Avon scent blends lime, eucalyptus, and coconut.

Beach Nights -  Toasty marshmallow, sea salt breeze and a hint of chocolate

graham cracker. Compare to Bath and Body Works.



Beautiful Day - This delicious scent is highlighted with sun-kissed sliced apples,

diced dewy ripe pear blended, bright wildflowers, and blonde woods. Compare to

Bath & Body Works.

Bedtime Baby - A very popular Johnson & Johnson bedtime bath fragrance that

is calming and soothing.

Beachwood Vetiver - Sea air with coconut, eucalyptus, night-blooming

jasmine, carnation, and vetiver with driftwood and seaweed.

Bergamot - Known as the citrus jewel of the Mediterranean, this scent is clean,

crisp and fresh.

Bergamot & White Tea - A blend of Italian bergamot, Sicilian lemon, and

southern orange with green tea leaves, star jasmine, amber crystals, and the

perfect amount of light musk.

Burmese Woods - Exotic, warm blend of cedar, patchouli, amber, and musk.

Compare to Trapp.

Berry Topped Waffles - Golden waffles topped with a warm sweet berry

compote and a dollop of whipped cream. Kae original blend. (House Blend)

Best Ever Carrot Cake - Vanilla, cinnamon, and a hint of orange create this

warm moist carrot cake. Kae original blend.  (House Blend)

Birch and Black Pepper-  (Custom only) An oriental woody blend with cool

spiciness. Inspired by the Jo Malone scent.

Birthday Cake - A rich blend of creamy vanilla buttercream and a scrumptious

cake.

Bite Me- A playful effervescent blend of cherry, lime, orange, berries, and a

vanilla base. This is strong and mouthwatering!



Black Amber & Lavender - A blend of rustic Amber with bold Parisian

Lavender, Black Myrrh, dulcet vanilla Tonka bean, and a splash of Egyptian Musk

and a hint of Clary Sage.

Black Chamomile - Coconut water and chamomile blend with tea leaves, wild

lily, and tonka bean create our version of this Bath & Body Works scent.

Black Cherry - (Custom only) Wild cherries and raspberries with a hint of green

apple.

Black Currant Absinthe- A complex scent of black currants, apple, and Saffron

threads with a base of Anise, Amber, Patchouli, and Cedarwood.

Black Ice- Masculine fragrance with fresh bergamot top notes, wild lavender,

and subtle florals are followed by sandalwood and soothing musk

Black Opium- This woody masculine scent combines coffee, vanilla, cream,

orange blossom, cedarwood, and patchouli. Compare to Yves Saint Laurent. YSL

Black Raspberry Vanilla - Dark sugared berries topped with sweet vanilla

goodness. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Black Sea - Hints of Cardamom and Clove with Amber and Vanilla create this

mysterious sweet yet salty oceanic scent. Strong!

Blackberry - Plump and sweet blackberries

Blackberry Bordeaux - A blend of blackberry, cassis, dark cherry, vanilla,

bourbon and coffee bean make up this delicious scent!

Blackberry Frankincense - A unique fragrance! Top notes of blackberries and

lemon with frankincense, amber and light musks.



Blackberry Jam Butter Cookies-Sweet butter cookies with a dollop of

blackberry jam. Yummy

Blackberry Sage - Juicy blackberry with sage, cloverleaf, ginger, lavender, and

orange.

Blackberry Sugared Violets-Blackberries, Violets, Sugar, and Vanilla.

Black Coral & Moss - A mossy marine scent reminiscent of high end cologne.

Dark musk, amber, cedar, with eucalyptus, lavender and a slight sweet note.

Black Sugar - Vanilla, raspberry, agarwood, sandalwood, and myrrh. Compare

to Aqualina

Black Violet & Saffron - a floral with so much more. Warm amber, black violet,

saffron, and gentle notes of bergamot, leather and vetiver.

Black Ice- Our testers think this scent is even better than the tree air freshener

you hang from our rearview mirror. Compare to Little Trees brand.

Blonde Moment - (Custom only) Iced champagne, raspberries, and cranberries.

Blood Orange - (Custom only) A true to life, the full-bodied scent of bergamot,

grapefruit, blood orange, green leaves, neroli, and cedarwood.

Blueberry - Just picked sweet, juicy blueberry.

Blueberry Cheesecake - (Custom only) Baked vanilla cheesecake with

blueberry topping.

Blueberry Cobbler - The aroma of baked vanilla crust and mouth-watering

blueberries.

Blueberry Pancakes -  Pancakes straight from the griddle with blueberries and

a drizzle of maple syrup.



Blueberry Pumpkin Patch -   Compare toBath and Body Works

Blueberry Sugar - (Custom only)  Sweet blueberries, brown sugar, graham

cracker crust. Compare to Bath and Body Works

Blueberry Thyme - Sweet and savory. A beautiful blend of blueberries, English

Thyme, citrus, vanilla and musk.

Blue Christmas - Balsam Cedar,  Blue Sugar, and  Palo Santo (House Blend )

Blue Fluffy Pillows - A Kae original blend of blue lavender, palmarosa, and

toasty marshmallow.

Blue Spruce - This has a punchy, bright citrus note that is really strong, true,

and pleasing. Captures the spirit of the holidays!

Blue Sugar - A delicious masculine fragrance of mandarin, bergamot,

cedarwood, patchouli, and sugar-vanilla. Compare to Aquolina.

Blushing Orchid - Notes of lemon, lime, cucumber, tuberose, rose, clove,

coconut, balsam, and musk give this blend the smell of luxury perfume. This is

heavenly!

Boardwalk Marshmallow Clouds- Sugared vanilla, marshmallow meringue,

white magnolia & fluffy sandalwood. Compare to Bath and Body Works

Bonfire Bliss - Dried leaves, charred woods of pine, cedar and smoky

sandalwood with hints of roasted marshmallows, and soft vanilla.

Bonsai- Citrus lime and pine on a background of cedarwood and a hint of floral.

This sophisticated ‘zen’ scent is very strong with great staying power.

Bora Bora - Sweet pineapple, acai berry, mango zest, tart passion fruit, yuzu

zest, green apple, and orchid leaves.



Bourbon and Butterscotch- Creamy butterscotch and vanilla, with

barrel-aged bourbon whiskey. Compare to Bath and Body Works®.

Bourbon Strawberry Vanilla - A luscious blend of bourbon vanilla, garden

strawberry, and apricot nectar. Compare to Bath and Body Works.

Bourboned Tobacco - Cedarwood and tobacco blend with blushed rose petals,

tonka bean, and oak-aged bourbon.

Brightside - Citrus and Bergamot shine bright in this energizing scent of orange,

tangerine, mandarin, and bergamot. Compare to Lush.

Brownie Pecan Pie - Chocolate Fudge and Caramelized Pralines.  Customer

Inspired House Blend

Bubble Gum:  (Custom only) Bazooka Joe bubble gum!

Bum Bum - Our version of this award winning cream combines the scents of

Brazilian nut butter, Capuacu Butter, Salted Caramel and Pistachio.

Compare to Sol De Janerio Brazillian Bum Bum Cream.

Butt Naked - Mouthwatering granny smith apples, honeydew melon,

strawberries, and pears.

Butter brickle - (Custom only) Butter, vanilla, maple and toffee.

Buttercream Frosting -

Buttercream Maple Frosting- (customs only) Strong maple sugar and butter

cream.

Buttermints- (Custom only) No wedding would be complete without these big

yellow buttery melt in your mouth mints!



Cabin in the Woods - A gorgeous fall blend of white pumpkin, cinnamon, clove,

coconut and amber mixed with the scent of sitting by a cozy fire. (House Blend)

Cactus and Sea Salt - Green cactus, ocean air, driftwood, sea moss and musk.

Cactus Blossom - Fresh white flowers, green cactus stems, and sunkissed

coconut. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Cafe Latte-  Rolled oats, coconut, maple sugar,  cream and roasted coffee beans.

This is rich and strong.

Calla Lily - A bright fresh floral lily, cherry blossom, amyris with a slight

undertones of citrus and green.

Candied Apple - Crisp apple, a hint of cinnamon, and a base of caramelized

sugar.

Candy Corn -You can almost taste the vanilla sugar in our sweet candy corn.

Surprisingly strong!

Capri Seaside Citrus - A Bath & Body Works type of grapefruit, sparkling

bergamot, and juicy nectarine.

Captain Crunch Berries- Just like opening a fresh box for breakfast. Fruity

berries with a base of Captain Crunch.

Caramelized Pralines - Chewy vanilla caramel, dark brown sugar, and

butter-drenched pecans.

Caress Daily Silk- The classic soap scent of white peach, orange blossom, Rose

and Mimosa.

Caribbean Escape - A blend of sweet melon, raspberry nectar, Italian lemon,

creamy coconut, and raw sugarcane.



Cashmere Cedar - Creamy vanilla and lightly floral on a woody bed of

cedarwood and musk.

Cashmere Glow - Warm vanilla, french pear and cashmere musk with our

version of the popular Bath & Body Works scent!

Cedar Leather- (customs only)

Cherry Almond - A strong classic combo of  cherries and almonds.

Cherry Pipe Smoke - A cozy scent of cherrywood, vanilla, and tobacc0

enveloped in a swirl of smoke.

Cherry  Slushie- (customs only) Sweet tangy cherry just like the frozen drink.

Chocolate Orchid- Fresh Orchid with undertones of chocolate. This is a

beautiful scent!

Christmas Past- Bring the holiday scent of a tree into your home with citrus,

pine, clove, and cinnamon. Notes of caramel and musk.

Christmas Splendor - Apples, oak, balsam, fir, and pine with a hint of

cinnamon and clove. An amazing year-round scent!

Cider Lane- Apple cider with notes of sugar and vanilla brings forth cozy

Autumn memories. Compared to Bath and Body Works.

Cinnamon Apple - Spicy cinnamon and fresh apple.

Cinnamon Broom - Spicy cinnamon, just like the iconic brooms offered at

chain stores.

Clean Cotton - Lemon, lime, green apple, cedar, jasmine, lavender, lily, violet,

and musk create the aroma of freshly washed linens.



Clean & Sassy - Super clean and fresh. Bergamot, lemon, and tarragon with

whispers of geranium and notes of vetiver and cedarwood.

Clean Freak - A fresh blend of lemons, limes, oranges, green notes, a touch of

sweetness, and a splash of effervesces.

Clothes Pins - Nothing beats the smell of fresh, clean laundry. This wonderful

fragrance is all that and more. It is fresh and clean, and we just can’t seem to get

enough.

Clover & Aloe - A crisp fresh blend of clover greens, flowers, and bright citrus.

Hints of bergamot, lemon, and green tea and moss. Compare to Bath & Body

Works.

Cocoa Butter Cashmere- Cedarwood, vanilla tonka, coconut, jasmine,

sandalwood, amber, musk and cocoa butter.  This will become a favorite.

Coconut and Shea -  Coconut shaving and shea butter with notes of driftwood,

tonka bean, musk, and citrus.

Coconut Water and Pineapple -  Pineapple, coconut, and goji berry on a

background of sugar cane, tonic, and sheer musk. Compare to Bath and Body

Works

Coconut cream Pie- Coconut custard with Vanilla whipped cream topped with

toasted coconut

Coconut Milk (customs only) - Creamy, fresh, tropical aroma with notes of

warm nuttiness Customs only

Cornbread- Southern-style cornbread at its finest.

Cotton Candy Mania- We twisted up this explosion of cotton candy scents that

will send you back to your childhood with notes of strawberry, banana, grape,

raspberry, and notes of vanilla and spun sugar. (House Blend)



County Fair - The scent of cotton candy, caramel apples, and funnel cakes evoke

memories of going to the fair!

Cowgirl - An amazing scent of citrus, bergamot, sea salt, and amber wood.

Cozy Cabin -  Amber, White Cedar, Cinnamon, Cardamom, Nutmeg ,

Sandalwood, Cashmere Vanilla.

Cozy Nights - Rich notes of tobacco, and a hint of sweet almond make this a

warm and cozy retreat.  Aka Christmas Woods.

Crackling Fire - A warming blend of cedarwood, sandalwood, and leather with

rich amber and cashmere musk.

Cranberry - (Customs Only) Sweet and tart.

Cranberry Chutney- Our version of the popular Yankee fragrance is a very

sweet and tart cranberry with hints of grape, spice, and vanilla.

Cranberry Oak - cranberry, black currant with a base of cedar, cinnamon, and

warm amber.

Cranberry Orange -  Tart cranberry and zesty orange

Cranberry Woods - This year ’round scent combines the tartness of cranberries

and sweetness of ripe berries with crisp wood notes. Compare to Bath & Body

Works.

Cranberry Zucchini Bread - Baked zucchini bread with cinnamon, sugar,

nutmeg, and juicy cranberries. A Kae original blend. (House Blend)

Crystal Lake - Midnight waters mixed with pine cones on a smokey base of

Autumn Flannel  (Customer Inspired House Blend)



Cucumber Melon - A sweet refreshing combination of cool cucumber, juicy

honeydew, ripe cantaloupe with lemon, lime, and vanilla. Compare to Bath &

Body Works.

Cupcakes@ Tiffany’s - A scrumptious fluffy vanilla cake with loads of

buttercream and hints of chocolate and toffee. This is a super-strong, must-have

scent!

Cup O’ Kringle - A yummy blend of Mint Chocolate Chip, Espresso, and Sugar

Waffle Cone  (Customer Inspired House Blend)

Daisy - This beautiful soft scent is the perfect mix of floral and fruit. Inspired by

Marc Jacobs Daisy and has notes of violet, strawberry, jasmine, vanilla, and musk.

Danish Butter Cookies - (Custom only) Those fresh, buttery Danish cookie in

those lovely holiday tins - we all remember this European holiday classic cookie

that nearly melts in your mouth! This fragrance oil contains notes of buttermilk,

burnt sugar, caramel, and sweet creamy vanilla.

Day of the Dead- Lime, neroli, and frankincense. Fresh uplifting and

energizing. Compare to Lush.

Death and Decay - This Lush type scent is infused with rose, jasmine,

ylang-ylang, and spice.  Compare to Lush

Dessert Oasis - A fresh floral aquatic blend of Swedish Dream Salt, and Hibiscus

Palm with earthy cedarwood notes of Tumbleweed and Terracotta. (House Blend)

Dove- The original white bar soap.

Downy Clean Breeze - A fruity floral blend of peach, watermelon, neroli, and

jasmine and notes of musk. A great version of the popular fabric softener.

Downy Rose & Violet: Compare to Downy Rose & Violet fabric softener by

Proctor & Gamble



Dragons Blood - A deep, earthy fragrance of orange, clove, and rose with a

woody patchouli base.

Drakkar Noir - Inspired by Drakkar mens cologne with notes of spicy

berry,citrus, lavender, and amber.

Dreft Baby:  Baby fresh scent.   Compare to Proctor & Gamble Dreft, Stage 2

Active Baby

Driftwood- A woody earthy his and her scent of cedar, sandalwood, musk, and

patchouli.

Dune Grass - Bamboo leaf and lemon verbena with bergamot and lush orchid.

Compare to Yankee.

Earl Grey Tea -  A timeless classic afternoon tea in Great Britain. It’s the more

fragrant and flavorful of the black teas without being bitter. Earl Grey is a blend of

black teas with a distinctive flavor and aroma of bergamot oil, which is extracted

from the rind of the bergamot orange.

Earl Grey & Apple - (Custom Only)  Earl Grey tea leaves, black tea, chamomile,

ginger, crisp apples and soft notes of spice.

Earthen Oak - Light floral with Amber, Cedarwood, and Sandalwood. Compare

to MW

Egyptian Musk - (Custom only) You will fall in love with this exotic scent with

notes of green with jasmine, French cassis, patchouli, golden amber on a base of a

velvety musk.

Emerald Agave- This fragrance is the perfect blend of fresh and fruity. It’s a

sweet mix of sea moss, melon, agave, aloe, coconut bark, grass, and amber.



Emerald Island - Beachwood Vetiver, Emerald Agave, Sea Grass, and Coconut

Milk

Emily's Tutu - A sweet blend of Pink Sugar and Strawberries. (House Blend)

Endless weekend - Our version of the popular Bath and Body Works scent.

Raspberry lychee sorbet, sun-kissed magnolia, and vanilla sandalwood

English Garden - The beauty of an 18th century English garden with lily, lilac,

rose, hyacinth. Hints of lavender, bergamot, and ylang-ylang.

Enter Sandman - A Kae original blend of a blend of lavender, marshmallow,

and peppermint candy. (House Blend)

Espresso - A rich blend of dark roasted coffee beans, vanilla cream, and sugar

crystals.

Eucalyptus - Pure natural eucalyptus oil.

Eucalyptus & Spearmint - Eucalyptus and Spearmint Oils. Calming and

uplifting. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Exotic Coconut - Sweet, creamy coconut with hints of warm vanilla and exotic

musk make up this Bath & Body Works type.

Fall Bounty - Pumpkin Pecan Waffles, Zucchini Bread and Pumpkin Peanut

Brittle (House Blend)

Fall Farmhouse - Fallen Leaves, Crackling Fire and Hot Cinnamon (House

Blend)

Fallen Leaves - The warm and inviting fragrance of cinnamon, citrus, apples,

berries,  green leaves and cedarwood give this scent and outdoor earthy quality.

You can even detect hints of charred leaves. Very unique scent.



Febreze - Original scent. Apple, Plumeria, Lavender, Hawaiian ginger, and

Hibiscus. Compare to Proctor & Gamble

Febreze Spring Renewal - a refreshing scent of sunshine and spring blooms.

Compare to Proctor & Gamble

Fierce -  Inspired by Abercrombie & Fitch's Fierce mens cologne. Lemon, lime,

French lavender, woods, amber, and white musk.

Fizzy Soda- (Custom only) A lemon-lime effervescent soda.

Flakey Pie Crust- Warm buttery, baked  pie crust.

Flannel Sheets- Lemon, mandarin orange, mountain air, cotton blossoms,

violet, lily and sandalwood create this fresh line-dried laundry scent

Fleur De Lis - (Customs Only) Tart pomegranate, red currant, and a whisper of

floral. Compare to Tyler Candle Company

Fluffy Towels - Warm fluffy towels straight from the dryer. Compare to Yankee

French Bread- You will love our version of this popular Slatkin Type. Warm

bread with golden crusty outsides, and soft chewy insides. Buttery delicious!

French Lavender- A unique scent of Lavender flowers from the French

countryside.

Fresh Cut Grass - The fresh outdoor scent of cut grass.

Fresh Linen Odor Eliminator- This scent uses olfactory technology, to

captures and eliminates bad odors leaving behind a clean fresh scent of bright

lemon, ozone, green florals, and a hint of musk.

Fresh Start - (Custom only)  Oakmoss Amber, Driftwood & Flannel Sheets

(House Blend)



Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice -  This smells just like the name.

Freshly Zested Lemon - Pucker up for this citrus delight with luscious accords

of juicy lemon, a zing of grapefruit, and a hint of white musk.

Frosted Cranberry - Cranberries kissed with winter frost and rich, velvet plum.

Compare to Bath and Body Works

Frosted Juniper- A fresh and frosty evergreen and fruit blend of Camphor,

eucalyptus, Juniper, Pine, and Red Currant.

Frosted Pinecones - a chilly blend of crisp apples, frosted pine needles, and

cedarwood.

Frozen Lake - a refreshing blend of juniper, eucalyptus, and lavender make for a

relaxing aroma that is fresh and clean. Compares to Bath & Body Works

Fruity Pebbles - Sweet and yummy just like the cereal!

Fruit Loops - (Customs only)With lemon, lime, grapefruit, and sugared vanilla

this smells just like the cereal. Kids love it!

Funnel Cake-A must-have at any fair. Warm fried twisted dough topped with

powdered sugar.

Gain - The original Gain scent. A cool and crisp scent of freshly laundered

clothes.  Compare to Proctor & Gamble

Garden Mint - Herbaceous fresh spearmint and romaine lettuce straight from

the garden.

Gardenia - White gardenia, Lily of the Valley, citrus, Jasmine and Amber

Woods.



Ginger Ale - This fresh, happy scent formerly known as Ginger Fish (Primal

Elements type), is effervescent with top notes of lime and lemon, followed by

ginger and musk.

Gingerbread - Ginger,cinnamon, nutmeg, sugar, and vanilla.  A traditional

holiday scent

Gingered Bergamot - An exotic fragrance of citrus with bergamot, fresh ginger

combined with sandalwood, cedar, and sweet basil. A wonderful fresh clean scent.

Gingham- Fruity sweet clementine, apple, and melon blended with lily, freesia,

and violet with a base of musk, amber, and vanilla. Compare to Bath and Body

Works.

Goblin It Up - Caramelized Pralines, Cornbread, and Pumpkin Soufflé (House

Blend)

Gold Sugar - Sweet orange, neroli, coconut cream and orange blossom with

notes of sandalwood and warm musk. Compare to Aqualina

Grape Blow Pop - Classic grape candy scent.

Graphite - (Custom only) Bergamot, lemon, basil with notes of sage, coriander,

lavender, leather woods, sandalwood, moss, and Tonka bean. Compare to Bath

and Body Works.

Grapefruit & Mangosteen - A true-to-life blend of ripe, tangy grapefruit, and

mangosteen- an exotic fruit that is citrusy and sweet with a hint of peach.

Greek Island Breeze- Clean citrus with ozone and watery notes.

Greenhouse - You will first smell the top notes of sweet basil, peppermint leaf,

and flower buds. Then notes of thyme, palm leaves, woods, amber, marigold, and



violet come through and even hints of fresh potting soil! A very fresh and earthy

scent.

Green Tea and Lemon Grass-A green tea brought to life with fresh

lemongrass, zest of lime, verbena leaf, and white ginger. This is a very calming

clean scent.

Happy-  A blend of Citrus Rose, Lilac, and Musk. Compare to Clinique.

Hawaiian Honeymoon- (Custom only) Caribbean Escape, Hibiscus Palm &

Coconut Milk

Hawaiian Punch - A juicy blend of orange, cherry, peach, pineapple, and

vanilla.

Haunted House Season - A yummy blend of Apple Clove Butter, Smokey

Fallen Leaves and Pumpkin Waffles (Customer Inspired House Blend)

Hawaiian Honeymoon - Raspberry, Lemon, Hibiscus Palm, melon, and

coconut milk.  Customer Inspired House Blend

Hawaiian Sandalwood - Hawaiian Sandalwood, is a musky soft fragrance,

with a touch of sweetness.

Hazelnut Coffee - A cup of rich and heady fresh-brewed hazelnut coffee.

Headache Soother - A blend of crisp peppermint and cooling eucalyptus.

Available in wax and an oil roller ball that is skin safe. (House Blend)

Hedonic Tonic: An energizing potion of Sage and Mint. A fresh clean unisex

scent.

Heavenly Honeysuckle - Inspired by Kim Kardashian’s Signature Purple

Perfume.  Notes of tuberose, nectarine, and cherry, honeysuckle, jasmine, and

rose.



Herbal Essence- A clean scent of red and green apple, lily and rose is our

version of the original Herbal Essence shampoo.

Hibiscus and Palm- A lush elegant scent of ylang-ylang, jasmine, palm fronds

and bamboo with hints of Geranium and Sandalwood.

High Tide -  Lemon, orange, sea salt, and jasmine top notes with a base of cedar,

violet, and powder.

Hipster - Teakwood, coffee beans, musk, cedar and leather with hints of lemon,

bergamot, neroli, iris, and vetiver.

Holiday Drive - a blend of espresso, Fraser Fir, and Bake Shoppe. (Customer

Inspired House Blend)

Holiday Spiced Balsam - A fruity, spicy, woody, cedar, balsam pine tree.

Honey Apple Champagne - Sparkling apple champagne with a touch of wild

berries and pear. Inspired by Bath & Body Works.

Honeyed Pineapple - Familiar yet unique. Fresh pineapple with a drizzle of

clover honey.

Honeymoon Hideaway- (Fruit AND Floral Categories) Exotic coconut, Calla

Lily with apples, melons, strawberries, and pears.  Customer Inspired House

Blend

Honeysuckle & Jasmine - This southern scent is bright and lively with just the

right amount of softness and warmth.

Honolulu Sun - A breezy and clean coconut Hawaiian Beach

Iced Lemon Cookies - Iced Lemon Cookie is the perfect combination of sweet

and bakery.



Iced Pineapple - Fresh cut pineapple with green ozone top notes.

Iced Tea - This incredible fragrance smells like you just poured yourself a tall

glass of iced tea!

Icy Peppermint - A very crisp, clean strong peppermint. This mint is similar to

Twisted Peppermint but is stronger.

Irish Linen- This fresh scent has notes of fruits, such as apple and peach, with

florals such as lilac, peony and lavender with vanilla, herbs, and musk.

Irish Spring-The classic soap scent of citrus zest, jasmine, lily and musk.

Island Breeze-  Odor Eliminator. Water lotus, lily of the valley, rosewater,

violet petals, white musk, and sea moss. Art by Jamin Huber

Island Escape - This strong sweet fragrance is a unique blend of Tamarind

Mandarin, Red Currant, Dates & sweet Coconut Milk.

Island Fresh Gain- Inspired by the beloved laundry scent. Tropical fruit, island

flowers with hints of fern and hibiscus. Compare to Proctor & Gamble

Ivory soap- A fresh from the shower clean scent we all know and love.

Jack Frost - A cool, crisp blend of mint and vanilla with wisps of pine. Compare

to Yankee.

Jade- Lemon, grapefruit, English ivy, jasmine, green apple, neroli, musk, vanilla,

and fern moss.

Jamaica Me Crazy- (Custom only) An irresistible blend of coconut, pineapple,

rum, tangerine, banana, and melon-ey sweetness.



Jazz Club -  Sandalwood Vanilla, Egyptian Musk, Tobacco Leaf and Amber come

together to create this smooth rich scent. (Customer Inspired House Blend)

Jelly Beans- (Custom only) The yummy scent of the original candies. Cherry,

Strawberry, Banana, Orange, and Green Apple.

Jet Set Janet - (Custom only)  Swedish Dream Salt, Black Opium & Caress

(House Blend)

Juicy Fruit-The iconic gum in the bright yellow package made by Wrigley. True

to scent and super strong!

Kai - This Gaye Straz dupe smells like Gardenia, but not ‘that’ Gardenia. The

green notes temper the sweetness of the floral. It smells clean, and fresh, but not

aggressively so. Once the initial top notes fade, it calms into a beautiful luxurious

scent.

Kalen’s Flower Garden - A soft floral laundry fresh blend of English Garden,

Gain Summer Breeze and Dove Soap (House Blend)

Kevin! - Macintosh apple, sugar cookies and crisp sweet mint. (House Blend)

Key Lime Pie - Sweet, fruity and tart describe this yummy blend of zesty key

lime, creamy vanilla, honey butter fluff and graham cracker crust. (House Blend)

Kloe's Kisses - A soft scent of Peony flowers and cotton candy. (House Blend)

Laundromat - The aroma of all of the popular fabric softeners and laundry

detergents combined to make up one fresh, fabulous scent.

Lavender - A green, slightly sweet Lavender. (House Blend)

Lavender & Spring Apricot- A beautiful blend of lavender, apple, pomelo, and

apricot with hints of bamboo, dahlia, and musk. Compare to Bath and Body

Works.



Lavender Chamomile- A soothing blend of lavender, chamomile blossoms, and

sandalwood.

Lavender Lemon- A sweet clean blend of tangy lemon, citrus, and soft lavender

flowers. (House Blend)

Lavender Linen- Calm and soothing blend of lavender and cotton.

Lavender Marshmallow- A soft lavender scent with sweet fluffy

marshmallows!

Lavender Mint- A fabulous blend of earthy herbal lavender flowers and fresh

peppermint and spearmint.

Lavender Sage - A perfect blend of garden sage, fresh basil leaves, and soft

lavender. Yankee type

Lavender Sandalwood- Sweet Lavender, golden amber, Moss, Sandalwood,

Cedar, and Patchouli.

Lavender Satin- This Lavender combination is a Lavender lover’s dream. A

unique blend of Bergamot, citrus, Eucalyptus, French Lavender and a light floral

Lavender Sea - A relaxing and inviting blend of lavender, coconut water, and

creamy vanilla. Compare to Bath and Body Works.

Leather- (customs only) A scent true to its name.

Leaves-Notes of fruit and spice capture the essence of Autumn leaves. Notes of

lemon, Cedar leaf, pine, spiced fruit, floral, and musk. Compare to Bath and Body

Works



Lemon Curd- ( customs only) A mouthwatering lemon curd fragrance with top

notes of fizzy lemon, sweetened by vanilla pods and sugar.

Lemon Mint Tea-You will love our Bath and Body Works dupe of mint tea

leaves, eucalyptus, and lemon zest. Strong, fresh, and uplifting!

Lemon Pound Cake - The comforting aroma of warm yellow pound cake

drizzled with a lemon and vanilla icing.

Lever 2000- (Custom only) The original refreshingly clean bar soap scent.

Lexi-licious - Hints of citrus over a bed of wild berries, green leaves, and apple

slices with hints of vanilla and musk make up our Yankee dupe of Berrylicious.

Library- Teakwood, cedar, leather, sandalwood, patchouli, vetiver, and musk.

You will be reminded of an old library filled with worn leather-bound books, dusty

pages, and old creaking hardwood floors.

Lilac - The intoxicating scent of a lilac bush in full bloom.

Lime in da Coconut - (Custom only) A smooth fusion of lime and coconut. Not

too sweet and not too tart

Liquid Cashmere Black-Black- Cherry, rich patchouli, smooth praline,

sandalwood and vetiver. Compare to Donna Karen

Lord Of Misrule - This rich patchouli, sandalwood blend with hints of citrus

and vetiver create our wonderful version of this wonderful Lush scent.

Lost Cherry - Sour cherry, plum, bitter almond, tonka bean, vanilla and

Sandalwood. Compare to Tom Ford.

Love Spell- This Victoria Secret version is a lush blend of orange, peach, cherry

blossom and white jasmine.



Lovely- Sarah Jessica Parker’s casual glamor fashioned into a fragrance of

sophistication. Lavender, orchid, and white amber mingle with apple martini,

bergamot, rosewood, and musk. Our version is simply Lovely!

Lullaby & Goodnight - Lavender, clean cotton, and downy blue. A House

Blend.

Lumberjack Contest - We have mixed the spicy notes of leaves with the bold

smokey notes of flannel with the earthy wood notes of Palo Santo together for this

gorgeous fall outdoorsy scent. (House Blend)

Luna- Compare this soft beautiful version to Scentcy. Orange, Bergamot,

Raspberry, Tuberose, Orchid, Calla lily, Vanilla, Moss, and Tonka Bean.

Macintosh Apple- Right from the tree and incredibly strong.

Madagascar Vanilla- Madagascar Vanilla with African pear, wild jasmine, and

white sandalwood. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Made to Measure- Calabrian Bergamot, French lavender, Aniseed, nutmeg,

Juniper berry Patchouli Leather create this Gucci type scent

Maiden Voyage - (Custom only) When the Titanic set sail on her maiden

voyage, there were special luxurious soaps made for the first-class passengers of

rose and lemon. We think you will love our version of yellow rose with green tea

and lemongrass.  (House Blend)

Malibu Rum Cupcakes - (Customs only) A yummy bakery scent of moist

vanilla cake with notes of coconut rum and vanilla frosting. Smells good enough to

eat!

Mango Sorbet- An energizing blend of ripe mango, juicy lemons, and fabulous,

red raspberries.

Maraschino Cherry - (Custom only) Super sweet, covered in syrup.



Marshmallow - Fluffy, delectable marshmallow whipped with vanilla, raw sugar

cane, and heavy cream.

Marshmallow Cereal Bars - (Custom Only) Marshmallows and Fruity Pebbles

Cereal. Compare to Bath and Body Works

Marshmallow Fireside-An inviting blend of Cedarwood, toasted

marshmallows, and vanilla.

Marshmallow Fluff- (customs only) Sweet, fluffy, creamy marshmallow.

Mermaid’s Kiss- A fresh watery ocean scent with notes of seagrass, agave, and

coconut milk.

Merry Mistletoe- A festive blend of sweet cranberries and uplifting citrus all

wrapped in an evergreen garland with just a hint of peppermint. Compare to Bath

and Body Works

Meyer Lemon - Fresh Meyer Lemons mixed with  bergamot and orange.

Midnight Waters-A deep complex scent of bergamot, orange, sparkling cassis,

deep sea water, hyacinth, blue lilies, lemon zest, patchouli, and seaweed. Very

strong

Mint Chocolate Chip- A delicious scoop of mint chocolate chip ice cream!

Monkey Bread - Monkey bread is a sweet, gooey bundt cake made from bite size

balls of dough, rolled in cinnamon, sugar, baked and drizzled in a creamy vanilla

icing.

Morning Beignet - A warm fried donut hole rolled in sugar. Perfection!



Morocco Orchid & Pink amber: Morocco orchid, lemon verbena, apricot,

jasmine, Kashmir wood and pink amber. You will love this beautiful Bath and

Body Works type.

Mulberry - (Custom only)  A fruity berry blend with cherries, apples, peaches,

strawberries, and tangerines. The dry is a sweet cotton candy vanilla. Compare to

Home Interiors.

Mulled Wine - Blackberry Bordeaux, Cranberry Orange, and Nutmeg & Spice

(House Blend)

My Dear Watson - Bergamot, mint, cedar, and suede create this lovely scent

that is reminiscent of leather-bound books in an old book shop. Compare to

Scentsy.

Mystic Waters - (Custom only) Emerald Agave, Cactus Blossom & Melon

(House Blend)

Nag champa- An Indian fragrance popular in incense. It has woody notes

similar to patchouli, with touches of musk, amber, and vanilla.

North Pole - The perfect blend of cool peppermint and sweet vanilla.

Nutmeg & Spice - Cinnamon, clove, and nutmeg with a background of caramel

and vanilla. Compare to Bath & Body Works

Oh Baby - The classic and familiar scent of baby powder, softwoods, musk, and

violet. Compare to S.C Johnson baby lotion in the pink bottle.

Oil of Olay - The nostalgic original pink cream scent. In 1952 Graham

Oakmoss & Amber - A complex high-end scent of amber, sage, lavender, with

wood and musk base notes.



Oatmeal Cookies- Spicy warm oatmeal cookies baking in the oven.

Wulff, a chemist for Unilever created the iconic pink "olay" cream . He chose the

name "Oil of Olay" as a spin on the word lanolin, which is the key ingredient.

Old World Christmas - A sweet citrus blend of fruit and florals on a base of

cinnamon and clove for the perfect nostalgic holiday fragrance!

Olive Branches - Our Lush dupe consists of bright citrus fruits of lemon and

bergamot intertwined with leafy olive branches, softened with musk and vanilla.

Orange Almond Scone - Big fluffy scones with orange zest, orange juice,

almonds, and a sweet orange glaze. Perfect for breakfast or tea time.  (House

Blend)

Orange Blossom - A sweet fresh blend of orange blossoms, bergamot, jasmine

with a light sandalwood base.

Orange Chiffon Cake - This is truly a delicious scent of golden fluffy chiffon

cake with bright zesty orange.

Oud Wood- Oud wood is one of the rarest, precious, and expensive perfumers

ingredients. This smokey Tom Ford dupe combines Oud Wood, Sandalwood,

Tonka bean, Vetiver, Patchouli, Cardamom, Turkish Rose, and Incense.

Overlook Hotel - Jack Frost, Winter Linen, and Palo Santo (House Blend)

Palo Santo- A sacred wood that comes from the Palo Santo tree, native to the

coast of South America. Its name literally means holy wood and was used as far

back as the Incas. The aroma is just incredible with its fresh-smelling hints of

mint, citrus, and spice. This scent is not super strong, but wafts about your space

giving you whiffs as you move about and lasts for hours!

Patchouli Linen - Fresh linen, cedarwood, and patchouli. Compare to Crate &

Barrel.



Patchouli Rain: A very unique blend of fresh rain, earthy patchouli with notes

of lily of the valley, cyclamen, ozone, earthen moss, and hints of sweet citrus.

Peach Nectar - Mouthwatering ripe juicy peaches blended with a hint of the

tropics. Incredibly strong!

Pearberry - A delightful blend of luscious pear, boysenberry, ripe raspberry, and

blackberry. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Peony - The romantic, powdery floral scent of a true Peony. Compare to Bath &

Body Works.

Peony White Tea: Do not expect the scent of Peony flowers. This is a white tea

scent and named after the popular White Peony Tea, also known as Bai Mu Dan.

It is so named because the shape of the leaves when they unfurl in the tea

resembles peony heads. This beautiful and exotic White Tea is mild and slightly

spicy with berry and slight floral undertones

Peppercorn Pomander - Zesty orange peel, and mandarin with spicy

peppercorn and clove leaf.

Peppermint Candy- Icy sweet peppermint. Fresh and totally minty

Peppermint Marshmallow-This is a delicious blend of sweet peppermint,

fluffy marshmallow cream, and rich vanilla cupcake Yummy! Some customers say

they get just a hint of chocolate in this scent. A perfect scent for Christmas or any

time of year. (House Blend)

Peppermint Pinecones  - Pinecones, Peppermint Candy and Twinkies. (House

blend)

Peppermint Stick - Bright and refreshing sweet peppermint.

Peppermint Swizzle Stick- (customs only) The perfect minty and bold

peppermint. Crisp peppermint with a touch of vanilla.



Pina Colada: (Custom only) Coconut and Pineapple come together in this

version of the popular tropical drink.

Pine Cones - Fresh cut pine bough and pine cones with natural spruce and cedar

oils.

Pinecones and Lime - an amazing blend of zesty lime and lemon, with woody

pine and a base of cedar. Compare to Yankee.

Pineapple Cilantro - This zesty sweet fragrance of fresh pineapple juices are

complemented with coconut shavings, orange notes, and cilantro. Compare to

Yankee.

Pink Chiffon - An airy blend of soft pink petals, creamy blonde woods, and

vanilla bean chiffon. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Pink Elephant - A fun and frivolous fruit explosion of honeydew, kiwi,

mandarin, watermelon, and cherry with notes of sugared musk and tart apricot.

This screams summer!

Pink Evergreen-Pink berries, green apple, and whipped sugar blend with

frosted evergreen for a new spin on a holiday staple.

Pink Marshmallow World -  Pink Sugar, fluffy marshmallow, and peppermint

stick. (Customer Inspired House Blend)

Pink Petal Tea Cake - Pink rose petals, pound cake, and vanilla glaze will fill

your room with this heavenly floral bakery scent. Compare to Bath and Body

Works.

Pink Sangria - A refreshing combination of zesty mandarin, raspberry, fresh

blueberry layered with sweet sugar crystals make up our version of this Bath &

Body Works scent.



Pink Sugar - Cotton candy, bergamot, Sicilian orange, fig leaves with hints of

licorice blossom, lily of the valley, red fruits, vanilla, caramel, woods, and musk.

Compare to Aquolina.

Pink Sugar Cookies - Crisp buttery sugar cookies topped with pink sugar

frosting.

Pink Watermelon Apricot - Sweet and delicious pink watermelon with

nuances of bright apricot and white florals. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Pipe Smoke - (Custom only) This fragrance is a smoky tobacco leaf followed by a

touch of sweet honey, cedarwood, fresh cherry wood, and vanilla bean. Masculine,

refreshing, and soothing.

Pistachio Macaron - Sweet and nutty, this macaroon is yummy enough to eat.

Notes of sugared pistachio and amaretto blended with warm, buttery cookies.

Pistachio Pudding Cake - A rich strong scent of pistachio nut, almond, honey

and creamy vanilla custard.

Pomegranate - (Custom Only)

Poolside - Crisp, clean ozone.

Prince Albert - The sweet smell of fresh leaf tobacco from the iconic red can.

Creamy vanilla and dark brown sugar mixed together with smoky tobacco and

mahogany woods.

Pumpkin Caramel Crunch - This scent begins with butter and orange peel

blended with creamy caramel, maple and pumpkin topped with a nutty crunch.

Pumpkin Cupcakes-A yummy warm, down-home bakery blend of spiced

pumpkin cupcake, rich buttercream, and frosted ginger. Compare to Bath and

Body Works.



Pumpkin Loves Coconut - Pumpkin Cupcakes,  Coconut Cream Pie, and Cider

Lane. (House Blend)

Pumpkin Peanut Brittle-Caramel Brittle, with salty peanuts and toasted

pumpkin seeds.

Pumpkin Pecan Waffles - Vanilla pumpkin waffles topped with brown sugar,

pecans, and fresh whipped cream. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Pumpkin Snickerdoodle - Sugar cookies, creamy pumpkin, cinnamon, and

nutmeg sprinkled with sugar.  (House Blend)

Pumpkin Souffle - A true-to-life fragrance of pumpkin, notes of butter, sugar,

and spices complete this irresistible bakery fragrance. Infused with natural

essential oils, iCBath and Body Works AND Bakery)

Pumpkin Sugared Doughnut A warm pumpkin doughnut rolled in sugar and

spice. Compare to Bath and Body Works.

Purple Sandalwood -  This sandalwood is balanced with cashmere woods,

peach blossoms, lavender and a base of white musk.

Rainbow Sherbet- (Customs Only) Fresh lime, pineapple, orange, and

raspberry, with creamy base notes of vanilla.

Rain Drops - If you love the smell of a sunny day after a spring rain you love this

fragrance.  (House Blend)

Raspberry Peach Macaron - Raspberries, peach, apricot, sweet almond,

cream and vanilla. Compare to Bath & Body Works

Red Currant and Ivy - Tart red currants, outdoor green, and citrus zest with

notes of pear, peach and plum



Red Lipstick - Dark sweet cherry, violet, pink raspberry, light brown sugar and

cotton candy.

Red Spiced Tea - Pink pepper, cinnamon leaf, nutmeg, saffron  vetiver and

tobacco. Lighter top notes of valencia orange, bergamot and grapefruit.

Relax - A Kae original blend of lavender, chamomile and sweet mint. (House

Blend)

Rock Candy- (Customs Only) Cherry, raspberry, grape and strawberry mixed

with sugary sweet rock candy, tangy citrus with just a kiss of vanilla.

Rose Jam - A blend of strawberry jam, apple, peony petals and vanilla bean.

Compare to Lush.

Rose Quartz - A bright, fresh take on a traditional rose scent. Bergamot, orange

zest and grapefruit, dried rose petals and jasmine. Soft sandalwood and musk

round out this crisp rose scent.

Rosebud - This is not your average heady overpowering rose scent. This

masterpiece smells delicate and fresh like a bouquet from the florist.

Rosemary Lemon -A lightly herbaceous blend of rosemary and citrus with

woody moss, and hints of lavender and musk. Clean and refreshing!

Rosemary Mint - A revitalizing blend of rosemary, fresh garden herbs and mint.

Compare to Aveda.

Rustic Fall - Cranberry, black currant, cedar with cinnamon, nutmeg, clove,

caramel and vanilla. This is a crisp cranberry mixed with a yummy buttery

nutmeg and clove. A great holiday or any day scent. (Customer Inspired House

Blend)

Rustic Lodge - A  honey/ caramel apple scent of green apple, honey, cinnamon,

creamy caramel, maple sugar, cider spice, and vanilla.



Rustic Woods & Rum - a warm masculine scent of sandalwood, spice, rum,

woods, and tobacco.

Salted Pretzel Milkshake - Creamy vanilla ice cream, bready notes of pretzel,

and lots of salt. Bakery fans will love this.  Compare to Bath and Body Works.

Salt Water Taffy -  chewy, sweet, citrusy, berry with a hint of sea salt. Just like

the pulled, stretched,  and chopped candies wrapped in the little pieces of wax

paper we remember

Salty Kiss - (Custom only)  Salt Water Taffy, Red Cherry & Clean Cotton (House

Blend)

Salty Kiss -Raspberry, sweet cherry, salt water taffy, cotton candy, and clean

cotton.

Salty Sea Air - A warm summer ocean and toes in the sand come to mind with

this scent of crisp ozone, salty sea spray, seaweed, sun-weathered driftwood, and a

hint of water lily.

Sand and S’mores - Our house blend screams fun times at the beach complete

with cool sea air. We have combined notes of the sea air with toasted

marshmallow, graham crackers and chocolate! (House Blend)

Sandalwood Vanilla - An exotic blend of smoky sandalwood and creamy

vanilla notes. This fragrance is soft enough to be a women’s scent, but woodsy

enough for a man. Formally known as Midnight.

Santa's Pajamas - Pinecones, Snickerdoodle Cookie, and Autumn Flannel

(House Blend)

Satsuma - Juice of mandarin oranges with zesty orange peels and orange petals.

Compare to The Body Shop.



Sauvage -  A  "tailor-made" Lavender essence with a heart of oriental spices.

Calabria Bergamot, Lemon, Tonka Bean, and  Driftwood. Compare to Dior for

men

Sea Island Cotton - A fresh clean scent of white cotton, lightly floral, and ocean

air. Compare to Bath and Body

Sea Minerals & Oud - Rich dark Oud wood combined with salty sea air.

Sea Salt -  A crisp watery ocean breeze, with woody notes and a hint of citrus.

Seaside Plumeria- A uniquely sweet and juicy-smelling flower often used in

Hawaiian leis, combined with the aquatic essence of the sea.

Sea Swept Blossoms - (Custom only)  Pink Watermelon Apricot, Swedish

Dream, Salt & Rosebud

Sel De Mer- Sel de Mer is French for Sea Salt.  A salty ocean breeze with hints of

orange, palm, and amber.

Serendipity- (Custom only) Piles of vanilla fluff with sweet cherry, orange citrus

and the tiniest amount of coconut folded in. Yum!

Shampoo - Compare this to the scent of Biolage

Shave and a Haircut - It’s the perfect combination of barbershop aromas of

lemon, bergamot and cool mint, with lavender, sandalwood. A strong yet sweet

aftershave type scent.

Sinus Relief -  This Vicks scent is great for stuffy noses and colds. Our super

strong house blend of effervescent camphor, eucalyptus, menthol, rosemary, and

mint. We blend oils with pure menthol crystals then topping with whole crystals

for an added dimension and strength. This scent contains 55% essential oils.

(House Blend)



Skittles -  (Custom only) Notes of lemon, lime, orange, grape and cherry. Just

like the candy.

Sky Zone - Gingered Bergamot, Summer Breeze, and Ivory soap. Customer

Inspired House Blend

The Smell of Weather Turning- Nettle, oak, hay, beeswax, mint, chamomile,

oakmoss, and cinnamon. Compare to Lush

Smoke & Odor Eliminator - Remove smoke, cooking and odors with this

strong spicy essential oil blend. (We also carry Fresh Linen Odor Eliminators.)

Smoked Oud - (Custom only) An Ode to Oud. A blend of incense, smoke, oud,

amber and musk.

Smoked Vanilla - (Custom only) A  masculine sweet smoky vanilla with hints of

bourbon, and sandalwood. Compare to Bath and Body Works

Smooth Criminal - (Custom only) Eucalyptus, Avo Bath & Lemon Curd

S’Mores- (Customs Only) Milk chocolate, graham cracker, toasted Marshmallow

and warm vanilla.

Snickerdoodle - A warm baked cookie rolled in cinnamon sugar!

Snickers Coffee-Fresh roasted coffee with creamy caramel, crunchy peanuts

and fluffy nougat. The rich scent of a Snickers bar. Enjoy this gourmet treat

without the calories. Simply scrumptious!

Snow Fairy - (Custom only) Sweet delightful blend of banana cream pie, lemon

zest and peach nectar. Compare to Lush.

Snow Flakes and Cashmere-A cozy warm blend of cashmere cream, vanilla &

frosted clementine with notes of white tea, Amber and caramel woods. Compare

to Bath and Body Works



Snuggle- Lily of the Valley, Violet, Lavender and Amber. Compare to Snuggle

fabric softener.

So White - (Custom only) This fragrance is inspired by the Snow White story. It

contains notes of orange, citrus, apple, rose, bergamot and neroli. Compare to

Lush.

Soleil Blanc - Orange blossom, bergamot, and lemon mingle with

Mediterranean sea mist. Compare to Soleil Blanc by Tom Ford.

Sorrel & Lemon Thyme - Herbs of Sorrel, Lemon Thyme, Rosemary mingle

with bitter orange, geranium leaves, and earthy moss. This is a fresh citrus herb

scent loved by both men and women. Compare to Joe Malone.

South Beach - Truly Tropical! Chunks of ripe cantaloupe, watermelon, and

sugar cane, with hints of lilies and ocean breeze.

Sparkling Grapefruit - (Customs Only)  Effervescent champagne, sugared

grapefruit,  orange peel, peach, and vanilla.

Spa Weekend - Lemon blossoms, white tea, and a hint of vanilla sandalwood are

blended with lemongrass and black currant with hints of jasmine and musk. This

is a very sophisticated clean refreshing scent! (House Blend)

Spearmint - Peppermint, spearmint and mint leaves come together to create this

classic scent. Incredible, realistic and very strong.

Spiced Cranberry - A classic holiday scent! Tart cranberry, warm cinnamon,

spicy clove, and sweet mandarin orange.

Spiced Honey & Tonka - Tobacco leaf, Oud wood, tonka, honey, coriander, and

spice.



Stainless Steel - A clean, masculine scent that is both musky and clean. A

perfect blending of lemon/ lime citrus, marine, moss and tonka with hints of lily

of the valley and jasmine.

Steel Sugar - Bergamot, apple, sweet gingerbread, clean lavender, cedarwood

and a grassy hint of vetiver. Compare to Aqualina

Stormy Night - This Yankee dupe is a gorgeous fragrance that combines floral

notes of hyacinth and heather with leafy, green notes to create a fabulous scent!

Strawberry Jam - A fruity blend of succulent strawberries, sweet vanilla sugar,

and sticky syrup.

Strawberry Milkshake- Creamy, sweet, smooth, and delicious! Compare to

Philosophy

Strawberry Pound Cake -  Moist vanilla pound cake topped with strawberries

and fresh cream.  Compare to Bath and Body Works

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie - Sweet strawberries mixed with sour rhubarb

marmalade in a flaky pie crust. You really smell the rhubarb!

Strawberry White Cake- Moist white cake with sweet strawberries.

Strudel and Spice - A warm baked strudel right from the oven. Flaky crust,

baked apple, and vanilla sprinkled with cinnamon and sugar.

Succulent Strawberry -  A mouth-watering strawberry. fruity and fresh with

tart red currant, and strawberry on a vanilla, sugar base.

Sugar Cookie Confection - Think Loft House Cookies. Granulated sugar, real

butter, white vanilla, and a hint of almond baked into those soft yummy cookies

with the bright colored frosting that we all love!  (House Blend)



Sugar Cookie Crunch - (Custom only) A heavenly scent of warm, crisp, buttery,

vanilla sugar cookies.

Sugar Cookie Royal -  Buttery sweet vanilla cookies.

Sugar Waffle Cone -  ( customs only) Vanilla sugar, sweet buttercream, and

wafer cookies.

Sugar Frosted Plum - Sugary plum, mulled citrus fruits, muscadine and sugar

plum with notes of white musk and vanilla

Sugar Plum Fairy - This fragrance is a sweet, candy-like fragrance that smells

like a jelly bean. Tangerine, juicy peach, lemon drop and cotton candy, and notes

of sugar and green apple.

Sugared Spruce - This popular Christmas and holiday scent gives a pleasant

woody aroma year-round. A perfect blend of Blue Spruce, earthen moss, warm

cedar, and balsam wood, rounded out with a base of vanilla, sugar, and caramel

butter.  Those that do not like tree scents will love this one!

Sugared Strawberry- (customs only). A pure sweet strawberry scent. Not

creamy or candy-like.

Summer Breeze - ( customs only) orange and lemon blossoms with white

jasmine and woody amber..  Compare to Summer Breeze by Gain.

Sunday Brunch - Pancakes, Waffles, Melted Butter, Crisp Bacon, Cinnamon

Spice, Ground Nutmeg, Clove Leaves, Maple Syrup, Vanilla Sugar. All the

yumminess you could want!

Sundrenched Apricot Rose - A beautiful scent of sweet-tart apricot and fresh

petals. Compare to Yankee



Sunset Heat - An exotic cocktail of lemon, papaya, mango, watermelon with

notes of coconut, sandalwood, and hibiscus. This is our version of the limited

edition perfume created by Escada in 2007.

Sunset Shores - (Custom only)  Blood Orange, Kai & Bum Bum

Supernova - This Lush type fragrance has a nice musky odor with hints of fresh

green ozone and patchouli. Compare to Lush.

Sweater Weather - Cyclamen Flower,  Amber and Ivy. Undertones of Golden

Sandalwood, Midnight Jasmine, and Oakmoss create a signature aroma! Compare

to Bath & Body Works.

Swedish Dream Salt -A spa type scent of cucumber, lavender, balsam, and a

whisper of lime with hints of oakmoss and musk that give this scent a feeling of

salty ocean breezes.

Sweet Georgia Brown - A refreshing glass of peach iced tea! (House Blend)

Sweet on Paris - A tender pastry with sweet notes of blackberry, lemon cream,

and buttery vanilla. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

Sweet Potato Brown Sugar-Sweet potatoes baked with brown sugar,

cinnamon, nutmeg with a nutty topping create this fabulous fall fragrance.

Sweet Slumber - A Kae original blend of lavender, vanilla, fresh cotton, fresh

citrus, floral, and moss. (House Blend)

Tea and Cakes - Orange & almond tea cakes with a sip of steaming black tea!

Teaberry Wintergreen - Interesting fact: Teaberry is a plant that grows in

North America and goes by many names. American wintergreen being the most

common but also Checkerberry, Boxberry, Wintergreen, and Mountain Tea. It was

used for medicinal purposes by Native Americans. Love it or hate it, Teaberry ice

cream is a Pennsylvania classic.



Teakwood and Coconut-Aged teakwood, rich tonka beans, dark amber and

vanilla musk blend with Coconut and Island flowers.

Thousand Wishes - A mix of amber, peonies, and sweet floral. Compare to Bath

& Body Works

Through The Woods - Sugar Cookie, Peppermint Stick and Fraser Fir. (House

Blend)

Tinsel & Twinkle - A festive fragrance orange zest, grapefruit, cinnamon, and

clove bud are followed by cedar leaves, sandalwood, and fir needles.

Tis the Season- Bright red apples, cinnamon, cloves, and deep green pine.

Compare to Bath and Body Works

Toasted Marshmallow - A fragrance true to its name! A marshmallow on a

stick, toasted over a fire to a golden sweet gooey goodness!

Toasted Monkey Pie - Coconut Cream Pie, Toasted Marshmallow, Gooey

Caramel Cinnamon Bread (House Blends and Bakery)

Toasted Pumpkin Spice - Roasted pumpkin, Fall spices of cinnamon, nutmeg,

and close with vanilla buttercream and smoky embers. This is the perfect

non-bakery pumpkin spice scent.

Tobacco Leaf & Amber - Warm honey and tobacco notes are brightened with

hints of citrus and spice.

Tobacco Vanille -You will fall in love with this spicy tobacco leaf and rich

vanilla scent! Compare to Tom Ford.

Tomato Vines - (Custom only) Straight from the garden, true-to-life fresh green

tomato leaves blend with hints of lemon peel and fresh summer herbs.



Tonka and Oud- This high-end scent begins with amaretto,  tonka and balsam

and base notes of rum, musk, and sweet oud.

Tristan's Toffee Coffee - There is nothing better than that first cup of morning

coffee! This nutty, buttery delicious blend of Hazelnut coffee blended with a rich

Hazelnut chocolate glazed toffee is sure to please!  (House Blend)

Truman Lake Fun - Fresh air, crisp water, green apple with jasmine, violet,

mossy cedarwood, vanilla, amber musk, and a hint of pine. This is a very clean

fresh scent.

Tumbleweed & Terracotta - A cedarwood and patchouli blend that is earthy

and rich.  You can smell the sunbaked terracotta and dry desert foliage.

Twilight -  Eucalyptus, lavender and lilac with soft warm woods and sweet notes

of sugared vanilla and white musk.  Compare to Lush

Twinkies- ( Customs Only) a wonderful rich sponge cake filled with heavy

cream.

Twisted Peppermint -Peppermint with vanilla and sugary musk. Compare to

Bath and Body Works

Unwind - Relieve tension with this strong blend of eucalyptus, orange, rosemary,

and peppermint oils.

Vanilla Bean Noel -A warm blend of fresh vanilla bean, rich caramel, and

soothing cream.  Compare to Bath and Body Works

Vanilla Birch: Rich and sophisticated, warm and creamy. Madagascar vanilla

and sandalwood. This will fill up your space! Compare to Bath and Body Works

Vanilla Butter Fudge - A rich buttery creamy vanilla.



Vanilla Cake Pops- (Customs only) Cake and frosting all balled up in one. It is a

party for your nose.

Vanilla Lace-  ( customs only) An exotic, enticing scent. Creamy vanilla meets

spicy musk. A classic fragrance!

Vanilla Lavender - A soothing combination of Spanish lavender and warm

Madagascar vanilla. Peaceful and serene!

Vanilla Milk - This one isn’t as sweet as a buttercream, or a bland vanilla with

no sugar… this meets the two in the middle, where sugar and vanilla with cream

meet. This is nice vanilla!

Vanilla Oak- (Custom only) A blend of Oak, Amber, Sandalwood, Vanilla, Cassia

root and Bergamot. Compare to Yankee.

Vanilla Swirl - (Custom only) Creamy vanilla swirled with rich white chocolate

and raw sugar.

Velvet Sugar - Our Bath & Body Works version of Wild strawberry mingles with

caramel and sugared musk for a sweet indulgent treat.

Vera Wang - A floral scent of gardenia, rose and lily with hints of iris and

mandarin. Compare to Vera Wang perfume.

Vetiver - (Custom Only) Vetiver has been used for centuries as an additive in

perfumes.  A sophisticated green scent of citrus, floral, and cedarwood.

Victorian Christmas - A perfect holiday scent of pine, cloves, and spice with

notes of clean floral.

Viva La Juicy - Golden amber and Egyptian musk with citrus, lily of the valley,

pink jasmine and warm woods. Compare to Juicy Couture’s Viva la Juicy.



Volcano - Tropical fruits, sugared oranges, lemons and limes and exotic

mountains greens. Compare to Capri Blue.

Warm Vanilla Sugar- (customs only) Vanilla and Sandalwood with

whisper-soft hints of floral.  Compare to Bath and Body Works

Watermelon- Sweet, juicy, ripe watermelon

Watermelon Lemonade - Juicy and refreshing watermelon touched with tangy

lemon and sugar. Compare to Bath & Body Works.

We Three Kings - A blend of Blue Sugar, Palo Santo, and MarshmallowFireside.

(Customer Inspired House Blend)

Whoville - White Chocolate, Mixed Berries, Coconut, Cherry, and Peppermint

Marshmallow (House blend)

Whipped Cream - (Custom Only) creamy fluffy vanilla whipped cream

White Birch - Vivid notes of eucalyptus, cypress, and sweet tonka beans, create

a unique aromatic crispness. A fabulous year ’round scent.

White Clouds-Clean.  Fresh and airy. Lily, Bergamot, Geranium and Violet.

Compare to April Fresh Downy by Proctor & Gamble

White Linen -A breezy fragrance that is similar to Clean Cotton. Citrus, Lily,

Jasmine, Rose with woods, Amber and Musk.

White Tea - A sweet and herbal combination of natural essential oils, including

bergamot, lavender, mandarin, thyme, ginger, and lemon.

White Velvet Bow - Playful, airy, a bit sweet, a bit floral. A sophisticated

feminine scent of poppy, white poinsettias, snowdrop flowers and musk.



Wicker Man - A beautiful blend of Cashmere Cedar and Vanilla Birch.

(Customer Inspired House Blend)

Wild  Air - Clean breeze, crisp mint, eucalyptus, fern, dune grass with notes of

musk and cedar.

WildFlower Honey: This floral and honey blend was inspired by the L’Occitane

Honey and Propolis scent.

Wild Peach Poppies - A joyful blend of sparkling prosecco and peach melba

accented with water fruit, magnolia, and sugared musk. Compare to Bath & Body

Works.

Windy Shores  - Island Fresh Gain, Lever 2000 soap, and Blue Musk.

Customer Inspired House Blend

Winter Candy Apple -  A fruity, festive blend of candy red apple, winter rose

petals, candied orange, maple leaf and a hint of fresh cinnamon. Compare to Bath

& Body works.

Winter Linen -  We love this clean upscale scent of crisp bergamot, orange

blossom, Egyptian jasmine, white floral, sandalwood, musk, and cashmere.

Winter Wonderland - A fruity blend of winterberry, orange, cinnamon, vanilla

with hints of musk and clove.

Witches Brew - A potion of patchouli, cinnamon and cedarwood! Compare to

Yankee.

Witches Wart -  Pumpkin Pecan Waffles,  Candy Corn and Coffee (House

Blends)

Woodsage and Sea Salt- Himalayan sea salt, crushed Sage and Oud Wood. You

will just love our version of this popular Joe Malone scent



Zest - Introduced in 1955 this fresh-smelling iconic soap scent with have you

feeling “zestfully clean”.

Zucchini Bread - The classic sweet bread straight from the oven with cinnamon,

vanilla and a hint of nutmeg.


